
DISCLOSURES  
 
Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network®, member FINRA/SIPC, a 
Registered Investment Adviser. Financial Planning offered through Nvest Financial Group, LLC, a Maine & New 
Hampshire-Licensed Investment Adviser, are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth. Fixed insurance products 
and services offered through CES Insurance Agency.  
 
Forbes’ Top Wealth Advisors (Top Women Advisors) 2017/2018/2019: The ranking of 2019 Forbes' Top Wealth 
Advisors (Top Women Advisors)(1) is based on an algorithm of qualitative and quantitative criteria, including a 
minimum of seven years of experience, a minimum of $1 million in production, and the weighing of factors 
including revenue trends, AUM, compliance records, industry experience, and best practices (gathered through 
telephone and in-person due-diligence interviews). Shook Research also employs an opinion-based weighting 
system that prioritizes its preferred "best practices," which include business models, activities, processes, and 
structure. 4000 advisers were invited to complete a survey and 200 (5 percent of invitees) were recognized. The 
actual number of individuals that completed the survey was not provided and the completion rate may be 
significantly lower. Overall, 7,826 Advisors were considered, and 250 (3.1 percent of candidates) were recognized. 
For the full methodology that Forbes developed in partnership with SHOOK Research, please visit here. 
 
(1) SHOOK Research recognitions and the due-diligence processes conducted are not indicative of the advisor's 
future performance. Your experience may vary. As your specific needs and circumstances may vary, you are 
encouraged to conduct your own due diligence. Portfolio performance is not a criterion due to varying client 
objectives and lack of audited data. SHOOK does not receive a fee in exchange for rankings. 
 
Forbes’ Best-In-State Wealth Advisors 2019: The 2019 ranking of the Forbes' Best-in-State Wealth Advisors list 
was developed by SHOOK Research and is based on in-person and telephone due-diligence meetings to evaluate 
each advisor qualitatively and on a ranking algorithm that includes client retention, industry experience, review of 
compliance records, firm nominations, and quantitative criteria (including assets under management and revenue 
generated for their firms). Overall, approximately 30,000 advisors were considered, and 3,500 (~11.6 percent of 
candidates) were recognized. Winners are organized and ranked by state. Some states may have more advisors 
than others. You are encouraged to conduct your own research to determine if the advisor is right for you. 
Portfolio performance is not a criterion due to varying client objectives and lack of audited data. SHOOK does not 
receive a fee in exchange for rankings. The full methodology that Forbes developed in partnership with SHOOK 
Research is available here. 
 
FIVE STAR Wealth Manager 2017- 2018: Based on 10 objective eligibility and evaluation criteria, including a 
minimum of 5 years as an active credentialed financial professional, favorable regulatory and complaint history, 
accepts new clients, client retention rates, client assets administered, education, and professional designations. 
739 New Hampshire wealth managers were considered for the award; 104 (14 percent of candidates) were named 
2017 Five Star Professionals. (The criteria provided reflects the most recent year for which advisor received the 
award. The criteria used, the number of wealth managers considered for the award, and the percentage of those 
who receive the award, may vary from year to year). These awards are not indicative of the wealth managers' 
future performance. Your experiences may vary. For more information, please visit www.fivestarprofessional.com.  
 
New Hampshire Business Review Business Excellence Award for Financial Services 2018: The NH Business 
Review's Business Excellence Awards recognize the imagination, industriousness, innovations and achievements of 
business owners and operators in New Hampshire. This award is not specific to financial services and does not 
imply an endorsement, recommendation, or otherwise reflect the performance of the advisor or any account. 

https://site1806-cfn-live.easysitewebsites.com/sites/g/files/awx2726/f/documents/NR%20Disclosure%20Document%20on%20line%20version_1.pdfhttps:/www.forbes.com/sites/rjshook/2019/04/30/the-2019-forbes-ranking-of-americas-top-women-wealth-advisors-methodology/#3d4729d1449d
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.forbes.com_sites_rjshook_2018_02_15_forbes-2Dbest-2Din-2Dstate-2Dwealth-2Dadvisors-2Dmethodology&d=DwMGaQ&c=5qaU24Emulp-fzgwXAWUyHfhV6KzVMOip5exfSC7BVM&r=IeA_Jzgnt68nu6iAn_aXolCiuC1G6MzuEQ-pSTfhvZA&m=88vAu00SS6P8o-N6yUKpjR_tBLTzJJ1U1lXUD0QltRs&s=RAOrA7HfRwsnzxl6YFzlyp93kXsC8aHACkAmuQz2zxg&e=
http://www.fivestarprofessional.com/

